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LUCAS BY THE NUMBERS
The following describes the outstanding performance by the students who attend A.B. Lucas Secondary School.
89% pass rate on the provincial grade 10 literacy test (OSSLT) in 2016. This is well above the
TVDSB average (74%) and well above the provincial average (81%).
87% pass rate at level 3 or 4 on the grade 9 EQAO academic provincial math tests in 2016-17.
This is 6% above the board average and 4% above the provincial average.
83% of our Lucas graduating class continues their academics to post secondary school. 80% of
these students attend university and 20% attend college.
Lucas offers over 80 extra curricular clubs and sports teams.Over 400 Vikings are actively
engaged in our Music & Dramatic Arts Programs.
Over 500 students are members of the Vikings sports teams. We have won over 50 city championships
and captured 11 Ontario Championships since 2006.
The Viking Football Team won the OFFSA Western Bowl in 2011 & 2014 finishing the 2014 season ranked 4th &
Ontario & 12th in Canada!
The Viking Girls Basketball team captured the 2016 AAA OFSAA Provincial Championship, the 2015 & 2017 OFSAA
Consolation AAA Championships and an antique bronze (4th) as the host of the 2018 AAA OFSAA Championship.
In the fall of 2015, the Viking National raised over $12,000 for the United Way Campaign.
Since 2010, Lucas students involved in Relay for Life has raised just under ONE MILLION dollars for Cancer. In June
2019 almost 1200 Vikes joined together to raise over $190,000 in one night.
Since 2008, Viking Students have collected and donated 215,000 cans of food for our annual SCROOGE campaign.

STUDENT’S
COUNCIL & S.A.A

At A.B. Lucas we firmly believe that the
more you put into school – the more you get
out of it! Two student organizations that
both demonstrate and promote this
philosophy are the Student’s Council and
the Student’s Athletic Association (S.A.A).
With elected representatives from Grades
10, 11 and 12, these organizations work
together to encourage students to get the most out of their
high school experience. On the first day of school, they welcome new and returning students in our first day
assembly, followed by a full week of activities designed to introduce Grade 9s to their new home. During the fall,
the S.A.A. will organize the annual United In Sport games and in October, Lucas will host a Homecoming football
game under the lights. In an effort to always give back to the community, the S.A.A. will run a female flag football
game with the proceeds going to support breast cancer survivors. October is a busy month for the Student’s
Council as well, as they run a fall dance and various Halloween activities. November focuses on raising money
for men’s health as we determine who deserves to be crowned Mr. Movember. As the holiday season approaches,
the Student’s Council entertains students in the cafeteria with Jail N’ Bail and all the funds raised go to Lucas’
Scrooge Campaign. S.A.A. is focused on getting our Vikings excited about our annual Golden Puck Hockey game
against Medway. Of course, everyone enjoys the last week of school, taking a photo with Santa, wearing their
ugliest seasonal sweater and singing along at the Holiday Assembly.
SAA kicks second semester off with the
Semi-Formal dance, soon followed by our
very competitive Dodgeball Tournament.
The highlight of the buy-out is always the
annual teachers versus students game. The
Student’s Council also keep things
competitive with our March Madness
Homeroom Challenge, encouraging
homeroom classes to be heavily involved in
Green Week, Sports Week and a full school
game of Gotcha! After elections are
completed for both organizations in May, all
the students work together to ensure the
school year ends with as much fun as it
began. Activities such as Fun Day, the
Athletic Banquet and the Recognition
Assembly allows students to reflect back on
our accomplishments. Clearly, the
Student’s Council and Student Athletics
Association take great pride in their school
and are constantly looking to inspire other
Go Vikes! Go Blue!

MUSIC
The A.B. Lucas Music Program has a long legacy in musical excellence. From the day the doors opened, music at
A.B. Lucas has played an important part of our students’ high school experience. Many of our students have gone
on to pursue careers in music and countless others still are enjoying playing music years later.
We offer courses in instrumental music and vocal music. Students who register in the music repertoire courses
(Band and/or Choir) receive extra credit for their involvement.
We have many performance opportunities over the year for our students. We offer four main concerts and many of
our ensembles are asked to perform at various events around the city.
We compete in both the Kiwanis Music Festival and Musicfest. Lucas has a long tradition of excellence in these
festivals. Each year our ensembles perform and have received many gold awards and trophies for their high levels
of performance standards.
In addition to a busy music program, we also have
other musical opportunities for all students at A.B.
Lucas. Each fall we host Coffee House. This is an
evening that showcases the diversity of talent in
students at Lucas. Singers, songwriters, poets, and
comedians perform a wide variety of material for a
sold out venue. In the spring, Talent Show
provides another opportunity for students to
perform.
For students looking for leadership opportunities,
Music Council offers a chance for students to
work in a collaborative environment. Students
help to plan concerts, fund raising projects, and
social events and are a very
important part of A.B. Lucas
Music.
There is a lot to get involved
with at A.B. Lucas Music.
Come join us!

SCIENCE
We are very proud of the science program at Lucas. The
Science Department consists of excellent teachers who
are dedicated to improving science education. Our teachers
have developed inquiry and problem-based
learning strategies that are modelled across TVDSB.
Members of our department participate in developing
new curriculum for TVDSB and we are also very proud of
the teachers who are involved in provincial textbook
development. Our teachers regularly present at the
provincial Science Teacher (STAO) and Technology
Conference each fall. Teachers are also incorporating a
wide range of multimedia and technology into their
classrooms. Our Chemistry, Physics and Biology programs
all have close ties to Western University and we regularly
invite researchers from the university to speak to our students on a variety of subjects.
The teachers in the Science Department are not only innovative but are also dedicated to providing
opportunities for enrichment that very few schools in the province could rival. Lucas has won the Secondary
School Trophy for the best overall contribution in the Intermediate Division almost every year for the past 50
years at the London & District Science Fair. Our students regularly place first in their division and every year
Lucas students go on to the National and International Science Competitions. Besides science fair experience,
science students can also enter the Bridge Building competition, as well as compete in
the district Brain Bee at the University. We have a Science club that meets regularly to perform experiments and
to prepare for the Science Olympics, a competition involving Southwestern Ontario high schools in events
related to the science curriculum.
As a result of the opportunities inside and outside of the classroom, the
Science department has a long list of
student achievements that. Every year, Lucas students write exams for
provincial and national competitions such as the Sir Isaac Newton
Physics exam, the Avogadro or CHEM 13 exam, and the University of
Toronto National Biology exam, often placing in the top ten percent for
South Western Ontario. A Lucas student had a minor planet named after
her (25555 Ratnavarma) and another Lucas grad had a comet named
after him. We have had five students selected as one of the Top 20 under
20 Canadians, and in September 2014, 16 of the 160
medical students entering Western's medical program
were Lucas grads.
Our teachers, combined with the extracurricular
science opportunities and keen students, create
a unique culture of high calibre science
education.

MATH
For many years, A.B. Lucas has consistently produced strong
mathematicians. Effective programs are well designed to help
students excel in the stream best suited to their abilities and
goals. In Grade 9 we offer academic, applied and locally
developed courses. Our programs involve differentiated
instruction, methodology to increase critical thinking,
continual use of diverse forms of technology, and
assessments that provide comprehensive feedback. A
notable area of excellence within our department is in
curriculum design and the use of technology in the
classroom, whereby several of our teachers are considered
innovative leaders within the Thames Valley DSB and have participated in the writing of math
textbooks used in Ontario schools.
We pride ourselves on the quality of the math education offered at Lucas. A significant proportion
of our graduates choose to continue their studies in math related disciplines at the post-secondary
level. Year after year, our grads come back to tell us how well prepared and confident they are in
their chosen post-secondary program. Many Lucas grads are achieving top marks.
There are well over 100 ‘Mathletes’ at Lucas. These are students who regularly participate in the
junior and senior Monthly High School Math Contests where friendly competition is the primary
motivation factor but, they are also used in application for multiple scholarships. Plus we offer all
of the provincial, national and international math competitions. For more than a decade Lucas has
consistently been Zone Champion in the Waterloo Math Competitions, which include the Pascal,
Cayley, Fermat, Fryer, Galois and Hypatia, as well as the prestigious Euclid math contest. In
addition, many of our students win medals honouring high achievements in each of the abovementioned contests. Our students and school, regularly rank in the top 10 in Canada. In May of
2016 Lucas was ranked the #1 high school in mathematics in Canada, winning the Canada Cup
currently showcased at Lucas. As well, due to being the Canadian high school with the highest
number of students earning scholarships in mathematics and computing at the University of
Waterloo, U of W personally presented these scholarships to our students in 2016.

GEOGRAPHY
All grade 9 students will take a course in Canadian Geography. This course draws on a variety of
frameworks, such as ecozones, physical and human geography to explore Canada’s distinct and evolving
character. What is unique to Lucas is that Grade 9 Geography is offered at three different levels of
ability.
There are many advantages to choosing to pursue Geography after grade 9. The World Issues course
analyzes other countries and their impact on our world. The Environment and Resource Management
course provides opportunities to examine how we live and the effect this has on our environment. The
Geomatics course is an emerging discipline that allows for experiences in mapping and monitoring the
land we live in. The Physical Geography course draws upon the natural and applied sciences to
understand the natural environment. Finally, the Travel and Tourism course content examines
human activity including, cultural and social conditions as well as
tourist attractions and their financial
implications.
Besides engaging and interactive classroom
activities, Lucas Geography draws on the
availability of computer technology with
activities in GIS and GPS. This computer
technology allows the students to explore the
features of Canada’s varied physical
geography using interactive mapping software.
The Geography department is staffed by 3
geography specialists that are teaching within
their respective field of study. Lucas Geography
is committed to experiential learning with field
trips offered to Point Pelee National Park and
Downtown London in Grade 9. In the senior
courses students can experience field trips to
Toronto, Niagara Falls, New York City, Chicago,
Spain, Italy, and Costa Rica.

DRAMATIC ARTS

The drama department at Lucas boasts a full complement of
courses from Grade 9, 10 and 11 to both Grade 12 Acting and
Grade 12 Production classes. Aside from acquiring a variety of
skills and knowledge in the areas of dramatic performance,
theatre history and critical review, students have the
opportunity to perform in various school productions and
events. Students are given many chances to present live and
enhance their performance skills but often it is the personal
connections students make in drama that make it such a
valuable and popular course. By building a strong community
within the drama classroom, students make friendships and get
to know each other. Working together towards a common goal,
supporting and encouraging one another, sharing ideas and
beliefs and creating something from nothing are the hallmarks of
our dramatic arts program.

The most anticipated dramatic event is the School Show. The
entire student body and staff look forward to the annual
production and multiple departments get involved to bring this
massive project to the stage. In 2015, we won the coveted Brickenden
for Outstanding Youth Drama for our production of Macbeth!
This year, we are presenting THE TRIALS OF ROBIN
HOOD. Come out and see what Lucas Drama has to
offer!
Besides our major production we have done a
number of dramatic productions including the
Halloween Freak Show, the Montreal Memorial,
Mystery Dinner Theatre and an Escape
Room with the Math
department.

VISUAL
ARTS
Our art department offers grade 9 through 12 Visual Arts
courses, grade 11 and 12 Photography and grade 11 and 12
Media and Graphic Arts. You do not have to be an
accomplished artist to sign up for an art course. We will
teach you the basics and help you develop your creativity
and skills. Each art course is comprised of units in drawing,
painting, sculpture, printmaking, design and art history. Our
facilities include a kiln for firing ceramic works and a fully equipped traditional darkroom where our
photography students learn the art of processing and printing 35mm film.
Art students enjoy the creative freedom they are given while problem solving and developing artistic
techniques. They enjoy the opportunities for hands-on activities working with a variety of materials and
appreciate the opportunity to incorporate personal interests in their work. With these courses graduating
students are able to gain admission to post-secondary Fine Arts, Computer and Graphic design, Photography
and related programs.
Lucas grads are currently studying and/or receiving scholarships at a number of schools including, Emily
Carr University in BC, Ontario College of Art and Design, Nova Scotia School of Art and Design, Dalhousie,
Rhode Island and Chicago Universities, Western University and Fanshawe College.
Examples of our students’ work are exhibited regularly in the community. Annual Grad exhibits are displayed
as part of a year-end exhibit. The Gallery club looks after displays and decorations for a variety of events
including Semi-Formal, the United Way and Terry Fox campaigns. You can currently see Lucas artworks online
through the A.B Lucas website and Twitter feed. There are many opportunities for volunteer work and
enrichment activities for art enthusiasts at Lucas.

MODERNS
Studying a second language can have a significant impact on a student’s level of
achievement in all subject areas. Research has shown that fluency in two or
more languages leads to higher intellectual potential and greater scholastic
achievement.
The Moderns Department at Lucas offers a wide variety of courses in French
and Spanish which use the CEFR (Common European Framework of References
for Languages) approach to learning a second language. The CEFR philosophy
focuses on helping students develop a functional use of the language of
instruction with a particular emphasis on oral communication. The clarity and
precision of students’ speaking and writing skills increases, becomes more
precise and builds in complexity as students progress through the language
programs here at Lucas.
A.B. Lucas Modern Language students have many exciting opportunities to extend their classroom learning and apply their
language skills throughout experiential activities. Local and international field trips to Toronto, Québec, France and Spain are
available to students and many also take advantage of the French
and Spanish student/work exchange programs that are available in
Québec and other international destinations around the world.

CO-OP

Lucas has a thriving Cooperative Education program which is offered in all subject areas!
All grade 9 students should be aware of the opportunity that Co-op Ed represents for Grade 11 and 12
courses. It offers a unique opportunity to explore a career area while simultaneously earning two credits
toward a graduation diploma. Co-op Ed offers students a chance to challenge themselves by performing
meaningful work and learning in a real world workplace. A Co-op Ed placement can be completed in almost
any area that the student has an interest in and / or would like to further develop skills in. A sampling of
previous placements include:
Corporate Offices
Computer Gaming Development
Police and Security Services

Veterinary
Engineering (academic and
professional)
Hotels
Medical Research
Physiotherapy,
Occupational Therapy,
Recreational Therapy
Skilled Trades
Construction Trades
Automotive (mechanical

and auto-body)
Hospitals/Long Term Care
Fitness Clubs
Education/Daycare
Radio & TV
Social Work
Restaurants
Retail/Sales
Legal and Paralegal
Offices
Accounting

Be sure to inquire about the Co-op
Program when you are learning about
the great opportunities offered at A.B.
Lucas Secondary School!
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Students from all backgrounds benefit from the Social Sciences and Humanities courses as they provide
an educational foundation and framework which are immediately connected to all other departments.
This cross-curricular feature facilitates scholarly and pragmatic learning. Theoretical analysis and
academic research are used to solve the problems of everyday life. Whether it is through the philosophy
by which the students will base their future lives, the religious beliefs they will practice, how they will
care for themselves, raise their future children, our department will help guide them to understanding
their own humanity.
Field trips offer insight into the community; to observe social practices, conduct social experiments and
surveys, volunteer in community outreach, examine merchandising techniques or explore the ethnic
diversity of Canada. Guest speakers are often part of many of our courses, and have included Native
Elders, people from various religious communities, the Spinner’s Guild, the community health nurse, the
Bankers’ Association and volunteers from the community.
Experiential learning is also part of all of the courses; whether it be in working to create a social change
through community outreach, searching for bias in information, using critical analysis to make
decisions, observing the traits of healthy relationships, job shadowing in child care facilities,
participating in the Baby Think It Over simulation, creating their own clothing and fashion products,
planning their own meals, comparison shopping, budgeting, or making their own food. Social Sciences
and Humanities courses offer something for students headed to all destinations and they help us to
understand the human condition.

TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCATION
Lucas secondary school is a focus technology school. Focus technology schools are able to offer their
students with both introductory and focus courses. This model allows us to offer single, or multiple credit
programming with connections to Specialist High Skills Major (SHSM), Cooperative Education (Co-op),
Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program (OYAP) and School College Work Initiative (SCWI). We also offer
Computer Engineering.
Lucas technology is best known in the area of construction technology where we host the Construction
Technology in Action Program (CTA). This innovative SHSM-construction program can lead any student with
an interest in the construction sector to a rewarding career. Students involved in this program participate in
a focused pathway involving multiple credit courses, cooperative education, contextualized learning
activities, industry standard training and education, and post -secondary reach ahead activities.
The culmination of the program is a four credit Co-operative education course, where a
student can spend a semester constructing a house in partnership with a local builder.
There are SHSM opportunities in all four post-secondary pathways, leading to a
Specialist High Skills Major (construction) red seal designation on their Ontario
Secondary School Diploma and advanced standing in the industry. Yes! Technology at
Lucas can be a very rewarding experience.
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The Business and
Computer Studies
department offers
students an introduction to
the world of business. We provide courses in computer
programming, computer engineering, international business, accounting, management
and entrepreneurship. Other unique course offerings include Financial Securities and Sports & Entertainment
Marketing. The department strives to provide students with opportunities to experience business in a variety of ways.
This includes field trips, simulations, guest speakers, competitions and in-class demonstrations. The department is
staffed with subject specialists who all teach within their fields of study.
Starting in grade 9, interested students have the opportunity to compete in various computer programming
competitions. Lucas has won the Thames Valley programming competition five years in a row. Members of the computer
engineering classes have the opportunity to compete in a robotics competition at Fanshawe College.
The business department runs the DECA club. DECA provides students with hands-on experiences in the fields of
marketing, business and entrepreneurship. DECA enhances the classroom experience through
conferences and competitions that mould high school students into characterdriven leaders. Lucas routinely has students who qualify to

HISTORY

The History Department offers a
full complement of courses from
Grade 10 to Grade 12. All Grade 10
students will take a Canadian
History course and a half-credit
Civics course. Grade 10 History covers topics such as World War I, World War II and
the social, economic, and political development of our nation. There is academic,
applied, and a gifted grade 10 History. Senior courses offer such subjects as Law,
Politics, Economics, as well as Ancient History and other senior history courses.
The History Department is staffed by six history specialists who are teaching
within their respective field of study.
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The Lucas English Department offers a rich literary
curriculum that spans from the stories of Ancient Greece
to modern novels; from sonnets to contemporary shape
poetry; and from Shakespeare to Stoppard, all complemented by
thought-provoking films and engaging class discussions on relevant topics. Our focus
it to provide the reading, writing and critical thinking skills students need for
success in all subject areas. In addition to our courses for workplace, college or
university preparation, we offer optional courses in Media Studies, Creative Writing
and advanced Literary Studies.
The department maintains ties with both Fanshawe College and Western
University by meeting with professors from both institutions to discuss our
mutual interest in continuing to improve student preparedness for postsecondary studies. The department draws on over 180 years of teaching
experience, and is staffed by English specialists, with several members
involved in advanced academic degree work, up to and including the PhD.
Some department members are experienced editors, published writers or
amateur actors, and some have special expertise in areas such as
Giftedness, Creative Writing, Media, Drama, educational research,
Philosophy and World Religions.
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The Physical
Education program
provides a
framework in which
the student can
develop physically,
mentally, socially, and
emotionally. Students have the opportunity to gain knowledge, enhance
physical health and fitness, and to acquire skills which promote a healthy
lifestyle.

Our recently updated fitness room offers state of the art cardio and weight
training equipment. Students in grade 9 and 10 are familiarized with the
equipment as part their respective courses. In grades 11 and 12, students
have the opportunity to take Personal Fitness, a course that emphasizes
regular participation in fitness and weight training activities that promote
lifelong healthy active living. Students will learn movement skills and
principles, ways to improve personal fitness/physical
competence, safety and injury prevention. In addition to this, we have also developed the A.B.
Lucas Hockey Academy which is a hockey specific course that students may wish to register
for. More information about this can be found in the course selection guide.
In the senior grades students are given the opportunity to go off campus to explore
personal fitness and recreation options such as aerobics, golf, skating and bowling. The
grade 12 exercise science course provides a great introduction to the study of sport
science/kinesiology.
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At Lucas, we offer a Leadership course
for Grade 12 students called Viking
101. These grade 12 students apply
for and are selected to be in this
course. These ‘Viking 101’ students
are each assigned to a grade 9
homeroom. The purpose of the course is
mainly to assist the newest members of the Viking Nation (gr. 9
students) make the transition from elementary school to high school. As well, the leadership students
participate in a variety of activities and classes designed to improve their own leadership skills.
The jump from grade 8 to high school can be very intimidating. Viking 101's act as peer-mentors to help with
that transition. Students are in homerooms with the grade 9's three days each week, helping students and the
teacher. They are available to answer any questions the grade 9's have about academics, sports teams, clubs,
or just questions about Lucas in general. The Viking 101's run grade 9 orientation activities such as Gibbons
Park, cafeteria orientation activities, violence prevention activities and the new Student bagel breakfast. They
are also responsible for helping grade 9 students with workplace safety, anti-bullying, exam preparation and
how to use their student portal and make guidance appointments.
The goal of the program is to help make the transition easier thereby allowing the grade 9 students to feel
comfortable, safe and happy at Lucas!

STUDENT
SUCCESS

The Student Success
program is designed to
help every student be
successful. All students
have the ability to learn but some
may require extra support in order to succeed. Credit Recovery, Credit
Rescue and Credit Support are options in a pyramid of support interventions designed to help students
meet the curriculum expectations. The Lucas Student Success Staff work closely with the Resource department,
guidance counsellors, administration, classroom teachers, students and parents to determine the best series of
interventions for a student, based on the needs of the individual and the support available at the school. Teachers
and educators at A.B. Lucas Secondary School believe that the academic potential of each student is tremendous.
The teachers working within the Student Success program help students to overcome their roadblocks to learning.
This program is committed to creating an environment with unlimited opportunities for the
academic success of every student.
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The Special Education Department works closely with teachers, students and parents to monitor the progress of
students on an Individual Education Plan (IEP) and, through the resource room, offers assistance to those who
require extra support outside the classroom setting. This may include access to assistive technology, extra time for
tests and exams, and individualized direction to assist with class work.
The resource room is also available to all students who may need a place for quiet study and to complete assignments.
Any student in grade 9 at Lucas may also take our Learning Strategies course (GLE/GLS 1O1), which focuses on
equipping students with the skills fundamental to a successful high school experience including note-taking and
organization, time management, goal-setting, problem solving, memory skills, test/exam preparation and the use of
assistive technology. The goal of the course is to help students become more independent learners. We offer tutorials
and access to a variety of assistive technologies including voice-to-text, scanning, and reading and organization
software.
Lucas’s gifted/enrichment program offers varied approaches to learning designed to challenge students to use their
talents to the best of their abilities. Gifted classes are offered in grade 9 (Math, English, Science, French and
Geography) and in grade 10 (Math, English, Science, and History). Differentiation occurs in emphasis on enhanced
theoretical, abstract, and creative thinking, a faster-paced learning environment, and less repetition. The application
for gifted courses is part of the registration package. Priority placement is given to students identified, through the
IPRC process, as “gifted”. Pending availability of space, non-identified students who have self-nominated and been
recommended by a grade 8 Learning Support Teacher will be considered for placement. Course compacting is available
to students wishing to take Civics and Careers at an independent, accelerated pace. Off campus enrichment is also
available for all high achieving students on a self-selection basis, and includes specialized field trips, conferences, and
workshops that are advertised on the Lucas website throughout the school year. The WISE program is for selected
Grade 12 students to have the opportunity to take a course at the Western University for transfer credit. Finally,
Advanced Placement Tutorial support for senior students wishing to write A.P. exams is offered on a pull-out basis in
multiple subject areas. Successful completion of A.P. exams earns students credits or advanced standing at most
Canadian universities and abroad.

VIKING SPORTS

FALL SPORTS
What

Lucas is renowned provincially for its athletics program.
The “VIKING NATION” has experienced tremendous
success over the last 15 years. Since 2005 our athletics
teams have won over 50 city (TVDSB) and over 40 regional
(WOSSAA) titles. At the provincial level we have earned 17
medals, including an amazing 10 GOLDS! Our Viking Football
team has played in six City and Regional finals, and won 2
OFSAA Titles. Our Senior Girls’ Basketball team has won 5
consecutive TVDSB championships & has won 6 out of the last
7 WOSSAA championships earning the chance to compete at
the provincial championships and winning 2 medals
including the 2016 AAA OFSAA gold medal.
The level of participation is also impressive. We have
over 500 students competing on our sports teams and
Lucas offers a number of programs that are not available
in other schools, such as junior boys hockey, girls & boys
rugby, and baseball. We are fortunate at Lucas to have a
number of staff who have both played and coached sports at
high levels, and this is reflected in the success of our
programs. GO BLUE!
The following list is up to date as of September 2019.

Who to Speak to

Where/When

Junior Girls
Basketball
Senior Girls
Basketball
Boys Golf

Ms. Oliver

Practices begin first week of school – Wednesday @ 3pm

Mr. Potter/Mr. Gray

Beginning in late August

Mr.McLean

Girls Golf

Mrs. Grozelle

Tryouts begin in first week of school
Two parts to team: Fall and Spring
Fall: Tryouts in mid-September, must have own clubs
Spring: Tournament in May

Junior Football

Mr. Grant/Mr. Kneeshaw / Beginning in late August
• email Mr. Grant for dates and times w.grant@tvdsb.ca
Mr. Hayes
Mr. Barnett
Beginning in late August
• email Mr. Barnett for dates and times p.barnett@tvdsb.ca
Mr. Kussner
Information meeting on first Wednesday in September
Tryouts start on first Thursday in September
TBA
Information meeting on first Wednesday in September
Tryouts start on first week in September
Mrs. Sanders/Mrs. Suitor / Meeting first Wednesday of school, all levels
Mrs. Green
of ability welcome
Practices daily, September-October,
Ms. Brown
Practices begin in September

Senior Football
Junior Boys
Volleyball
Senior Boys
Volleyball
Cross Country
Running
Ultimate Frisbee

WINTER SPORTS
What
Junior Boys
Basketball
Senior Boys
Basketball
Girls Hockey

Who to Speak to
Mrs. Grozelle

Where/When
Pre-season meeting in late October, tryouts start mid-November

Mr. Kneeshaw

Pre-season meeting in late October, tryouts start mid-November

Mr. Grant/Mrs. Suitor/Mr.
Johnson
Boys Hockey
Mr. Brook
Junior Boys Hockey Mr. Kussner
Swimming
Ms. Green
Curling
Mr. Stevenson

Tryouts start late October early November

Junior Girls
Volleyball
Senior Girls
Volleyball
Wrestling

Announcement for tryouts made in November

Tryouts start mid-November
Tryouts in late February. Season from Feb-Apr.
Tryouts begin in November, all levels of ability welcome
Practices begin in November/December

Mr. Kussner

Announcement for tryouts made in November

Mr. Prater/Mr. Favento

Practices begin mid-November

SPRING SPORTS
What
Junior Badminton
Senior Badminton
Baseball
Girls Rugby

Who to Speak to
Mrs. Kirwin
Mr. Favento
Mr. Prater/Mr. Carp
Mrs. Hawlik

Boys Rugby
Girls Soccer
Boys Soccer

Mr. Eagleson
Mr. Brook/Ms. Brown
Mr. Menhenick / Mr.
Barnett
Mr. Dodge
Mr. Heard

Varsity Tennis
Track and Field

Where/When
Tryouts begin end of February
Tryouts begin end of February
Tryouts begin after March Break
Practices begin in February/March
Everyone welcome
Tryouts begin after March Break
Spring tryouts start at the end of March
Tryouts begin end of April/beginning of March
Tryouts in mid-April
Information meeting week first week of March – Everyone
welcome. Practices start week of March 1st
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At Lucas, we pride ourselves on student involvement and leadership opportunities in our amazing extracurricular activities. The Viking Nation has many clubs available for any students interested. The following
list is up to date as of September 2017. It is our hope that every student has opportunities to get involved.
What
Art Club
Arts Council
Audio-Visual Club/Tech
Club
Badminton Club
Champions of Change
Chess Club
Christian Club
Computer
Programming
DECA
School Show
Eco Lucas
EduCast
HOSA
Library / Book Club
Math Contests

Model UN Club
Multicultural
Muslim Student
Association

Who to Speak to
Mrs. Lasenby

Where/When
Listen to announcements for starting date and times
Meets Wednesdays after school in room T8A
Mr. Gubbels
Begins in September … helps with all school AV needs
(assemblies, etc)
Mr. Favento / Mrs. Kirwin Starts in October-once a week – Monday’s from 6-8 p.m. in gym
Mme. Rastogi
Begins mid- September, and occur every other Wednesday
Ms. Burt
Wednesdays after school, everyone welcome, no experience
necessary
Ms. Carter
See Dr. Anderson for details in September in Room 217
Wednesdays after school, throughout year
Mr. Gray
Meet after school on Mondays.
Mr. Dodge / Ms. Darling

Begins the first week of October thru February.
Thursday’safter school.
Ms. Bishop
Auditions in the Fall.
School show runs in February / March
Mme. Rastogi
Meetings every Tuesday Room 233
Ms. Malhotra
Begins in September
Mr. Prater
Group will attend one tournament … sign up will occur in early
April. Listen to announcements; maximum of one bus.
Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Green, Health Science club that competes various events in second
Mr. McLean
semester.
Ms. Szabo
See Librarian for details
Meets throughout the year – depends on interests of the group
Mr. Harris
Contest dates posted outside display cabinet outside room 117,
as well as on school website. Monthly contest free in caf,
starts in October, no sign up required
Any questions see the math department Room 104
Mr. Power
The club will run based on student interest.
See Mr. Power for info.
Ms. Rodriguez /
Meetings are twice per month, beginning
Ms. Millon/Ms. Martin
in September
Mr. Williams
Tuesday’s after school in Portable 6

Music Band and Choir

Mr. Stevenson/Ms.
Gilbert/Mr. Hayward

Music Council

Mr. Stevenson/Mr.
Hayward
Ms. Rodriguez/ Ms.
Millon/ Ms. Martin
Mr. Drabick

New Blue Club
Reach for the Top
Relay for Life
TEA (True Equity
Alliance)
Scrooge

Students with period 3 lunch are welcome to concert choir,
meet Tuesday and Thursday; vocal music credit course
meets 4 days per week
All students enrolled in music welcome to join band
Sr. Band (Gr 11/12) – Tues /Thurs mornings – 7am. Begins
2nd week of Sept.
Jr. Band (Gr 9/10) – Wed /Fri mornings – 7am. Begins 2nd
week of Sept.
See Mr. Stevenson in Rm. 205 in September for information
See Mr. Stevenson in Rm. 205 in September for information
Club to welcome new to Canada and Lucas
See teachers for details in September
Tryouts: late September/early October
Practices: once/week after school

Mr. Hayes/Mrs. Nasiakos/ Announcement in February to look for volunteers to help out/
Mr. Power
be on committee to help organize for main event in early
June
Ms. Craig
To be determined – listen to announcements for details

Mrs. Fletcher/Mrs. Usher See Mrs. Fletcher in room 107 in October
Sign up also at Club Fair
Science Club/Science
Mr. Menhinick
Starting in October, meet weekly Oct-Nov & Mar-April; day
Olympics
TBD
Student’s Council / SAA Ms. Townsend/Mr.
Meetings are every Wednesday after school—all welcome
MacGregor/Ms. Brown
Campaigns begin in May, Elections are 3rd week of May
Student Voice
Ms. Green / Ms. BlaisGiving student input to optimize the tone of the school
Piper
Two main conferences per year – one per semester
Terry Fox Run
Ms. Aitken
If interested in helping see Ms. Aitken in Guidance during 2nd
week of school
United Way
Ms. Green/ Mr. Gubbels
Early October
Yearly United Way stair climb; sign up to be part of the fun &
help others!
Viking Robotics
Mr. Gubbels/Mr. Fletcher/ Full year club – September-June
Mr. Gray/Ms. Medd
Yearbook
Ms. Lasenby
Part of Yearbook course
See Ms. Lasenby in Art office if you would like to help outside
of course

WE ARE THE VIKING
NATION!

CAN YOU SE
E YOURSELF

…

Being a part of the Viking Nation?
Working with incredible senior students in your grade nine home room?
“Repping the Double Blue”?
Competing Internationally with DECA?
Competing against other classes collecting cans for the SCROOGE campaign?
Competing in a City Final in front of hundreds of friends and family?
Being on stage performing in the school performance in front of a sold out crowd?
Presenting your science fair project to a panel of university professors and research scientists?
Planning activities for the whole school on the student council?
Camping out at school during Relay for Life while raising hundreds of thousands of dollars?
Setting up a refugee camp for the World Issues class?
Traveling the globe to a variety of different cultures and experiences?
Attending the best high school EVER!?!?
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A.B. Lucas Secondary School
656 Tennent Avenue
London, ON
N5X 1L8
519-452-2600
www.tvdsb.ca/lucas

